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+15306261086,+15306261036 - http://www.dennys.com/

A complete menu of Denny's Restaurant from Placerville covering all 11 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Denny's Restaurant:
We were there on. Tuesday morning. Great service thank you Patsy snd your friend for helping us. Your amazing
thank you for the great service Denny's is luck to have you. You are very patient. read more. What User doesn't

like about Denny's Restaurant:
Had the ?classic? eggs Benedict however the eggs were fried over medium and not poached as they appeared

pictured on the menu as classic Benedict should have. The hollandaise sauce was decent but the flavor was
thrown off by the fried eggs. Hash browns wereok but a little over salted for my taste. The English muffin was
also burnt but they did hold the ham and add avocado like Iasked. Service was good and met expecta... read

more. If you're hungry some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful menus, roasted
with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, for breakfast they serve

a extensive breakfast here. In addition, you can order fresh grilled meat, Plus, you can enjoy the food of all the
fine courses in the midst of this Diner's tasteful ambiance.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sid� dishe�
ENGLISH MUFFIN

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Pancake�&amp;comm�;
Frenc� Toas� an� Waffle�
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

AVOCADO

HAM

STRAWBERRY

BANANA
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